Tariff and Booking Arrangements 2021
Room and Breakfast Terms
Inclusive of early morning tea, afternoon Cornish cream tea and VAT
Terms are per room
per night

Low Season

Spring & Autumn

Summer Season

Jan - March, Nov - Dec

April, May and October

June – September

Comfortable Country View Rooms

£328 Double / £174 Single

£415 Double / £216 Single

£425 Double / £242 Single

Country View Suites

£394

£486

£512

Delightful Sea View Rooms

£436

£524

£556

Best Sea View Rooms

£490 Double / £260 Single

£584 Double / £310 Single

£620 Double / £328 Single

Sea View Suites from

£568 - £684

£666 - £824

£698 - £880

Grand Sea View Suites

£748

£890

£925

from £1,080

from £1,370

from £1,391

Greater Sea View Suites
(2 and 3 bedroom)

Inclusive Dinner, Room and Breakfast Terms

are available for stays of three nights or more but only when
booked directly by guests.
During the current circumstances the daily table d’hôte menu,
is being served in both the Dining Room and on The
Quarterdeck. Guests may be asked to dine in either room to
allow more space for all. A good varied room service menu is
available at all hours.
The room rates include VAT. There are no other local taxes,
hidden extras or service charges added to the account. The Nare
operates a traditional tronc system for gratuities, which may be
added to the final bill, and are left entirely at guests’ discretion.
They are shared amongst all staff and specifically are not for the
benefit of management or the company.

Late availability of rooms can be found on the website at
www.narehotel.co.uk/late-availability
The above room rates are for a couple sharing. There is a
reduced rate for single occupancy of a double room
allowing for meals not taken. Likewise there are additional
charges for more than two guests per room.
Children’s Arrangements: Special rates are available for
children sharing their parents’ room. The full rate is charged
for those who occupy adult accommodation.
Dogs are welcome. There is a daily charge for those that
come into the hotel of £19 for a small dog, £24 medium and
£28 large. Chef’s Dish of the Day is included within these
terms. An à la carte menu is also available. There is no
charge for those staying in the working dogs’ kennels.

Confirmation Terms
All rooms are offered subject to being available on receipt of confirmation and deposit. A non-refundable deposit of £200 per
person is required with all confirmed bookings, which will be credited to your account on arrival. Due to the location and style of
the hotel, when a room is confirmed we make a firm commitment to our guests to hold that allocated room for them. Often
reservations are made well in advance and re-letting cancelled accommodation may be diffcult at short notice. Therefore we
reserve the right to charge 75% of the confirmed rate for any booking amended or cancelled less than one month prior to the date
of arrival, if we are unable to re-let the room(s). Any amendments must be made in writing to the hotel.
No allowance can be made for temporary absence, meals not taken, or accommodation being vacated before the confirmed date
of departure or delayed arrival. It is regretted that terms confirmed cannot be changed during the stay. Guests are strongly advised
to arrange holiday cancellation insurance to cover confirmed bookings. We would be pleased to help arrange this upon request,
but do not presume to impose insurance on guests.

Country House Arrangements
To help you plan your visit there are a few notes which might make your stay more comfortable.
Dress Code: The Nare is a traditional country house hotel. In the evening there is a more formal dress code than is usually found in
many other more modern and casual establishments. It is expected that guests change for dinner and dress for the occasion in both
the Dining Room and on The Quarterdeck. Most guests prefer to follow a jacket and tie guideline. This is purely a guideline, since
there are no set rules, and is mentioned as a helpful indicator so guests may feel comfortable and know what they may expect to find.
Whilst no one is going to tell anyone what to wear - they may quietly decline to serve stylishly-challenged scruffs! One asks simply,
as a courtesy to others, to respect an atmosphere that most guests prefer.
Children’s Dining Arrangements: Children under seven are expected on The Quarterdeck for Children’s Early Supper between
5.30pm and 6.15pm and not in the Dining Room for dinner. For those children who are more grown up and would like to dine with
their parents Family Dining will be available between 6.30pm and 7.30pm on The Quarterdeck and a modified menu will be available
between 7.00pm and 7.30pm in the Dining Room. For orders after these times only the full à la carte or table d’hôte menu will be
served and at the full set price. Grown up prices for grown up behaviour!
The Christmas and New Year House Party: Arrangements and Tariff are available on request.
Hotel Boat: Private Charters on Alice Rose, The Nare’s traditional 38ft motor launch, will continue during summer 2021. Due to
restrictions it is regretted that Scheduled Sailings (with guests sharing with other guests) are postponed until further notice. Private
Charters, with coxswain and chief steward including lunch and transfers, are available by appointment from £550 per day (1-4 guests)
and can accommodate up to 10 guests (£850). Sailings take place during the summer months from the beginning of April to the end
of September weather permitting.
Chauffeur Service: This unique Nare service is available to chauffeur guests from anywhere in the country (home
address/airports/hotels) to The Nare in either of the two comfortable Nare Range Rovers or the larger Mercedes. It is usually quoted
as an inclusive Quintessential Country House rate and arranged by appointment at the time of booking. Daily excursions to explore
the beautiful Cornish countryside, gardens and attractions are also available at the following rates: per half day at £130, per full day
at £260.
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